AKA Peace
A BENEFIT auction of de-commissioned AK-47s
re-imagined by contemporary artists

AUCTION

Phillips de Pury & Company
Howick Place, London SW1P 1BB
4 October 2012 at 7.30pm

charming baker

artists

Maybe you are not sure the AK- 47 is in the vitrine? You’re being asked to invest your trust.

Jake and Dinos Chapman / Damien Hirst /
Antony Gormley / Sam Taylor –Wood /
Gavin Turk / Rebecca Warren / Stuart Semple /
Tim Noble and Sue Webster / Douglas Gordon /
Jeremy Deller / Marc Quinn / Ryan Gander /
Jim Lambie / Langlands & Bell / Mat Collishaw /
Harland Miller / Bran Symondson / Sarah Lucas /
Charming Baker / Antony Micallef / Nancy Fouts /
Laila Shawa / Solange Azagury-Partridge

Whether or not the gun is there, either way it’s a pretty good vanishing act.
You’re meant to be thinking about the dichotomy between Peace and Violence right?
Yet you are left staring into a mirror, looking back at yourself. This needs no explanation. ryan gander

Antony MicalLef

Exhibition

The Institute of Contemporary Arts (ICA)
The Mall, London SW1Y 5AH
26 – 30 September 2012
Phillips de Pury & Company
2– 4 October 2012

Enquiries and Absentee Bidders
Bruin.Maufe@peaceoneday.org / Bruin Maufe
+44 20 8 334 99 0 0
Overleaf

DAMIEN HIRST

Tim Noble & Sue Webster

ryan gander

jake and dinos chapman

Peace One Day and Phillips de Pury & Company present

Peace One Day
In 199 9, filmmaker Jeremy Gilley launched the non-profit
organisation Peace One Day (POD) to document his journey to
create the first ever annual day of ceasefire and non-violence.
As a result of these ef for ts, the day was unanimously adopted
in 20 01 by United Nations member states, fixed as
21 September – Peace Day.

AKA PEACE

With the day in place, POD’s objective is to institutionalise
Peace Day, making it a day that is self-sustaining. Peace
Day has also been proved to be a window of oppor tunity for
humanitarian organisations to focus their ongoing life-saving
activities within a global context, most notably in Afghanistan,
where 4.5 million children have been immunized against polio
due to Peace Day agreements since 20 07.

Exclusively for the AKA Peace project, each of the par ticipating
ar tists have been given a fully decommissioned AK– 47 assault
rifle from a war torn region of the world and asked to turn this
internationally recognised symbol of war and destruction into a
work of ar t.
The ar t works will be exhibited at the ICA in London during
26 – 3 0 September. An auction will be held at Phillips de Pury
& Company in London on the evening of 4 October with the
ar tworks available to view there from 2 October.
All sales from the AKA Peace ar t works will go directly to
Peace One Day’s Global Truce 2013 Campaign.

peaceoneday.org
phillipsdepury.com

All images except Damien Hirst © Bran Symondson
Hirst: photographed by Prudence Cuming Associates. © Damien Hirst and Science Ltd. All rights reserved, DACS 2012.

AKA Peace
AKA Peace is an unprecedented ar t project, conceived by
photographer and Amnest y International Media Award Winner
Bran Symondson, inspired by his time serving as a soldier in the
British Army in Afghanistan. The project, curated by renowned
British ar tist Jake Chapman and produced by Peace One Day,
will present specially commissioned ar t works by 23 globally
recognised ar tists including Damien Hirst, Sam Taylor-Wood
and Antony Gormley, bringing together, for the first time,
a dynamic group of contemporary ar tists in suppor t of Peace
One Day.

Langlands & Bell
sarah lucas

“Power is a problem (that's where it starts).

‘‘In today’s globalised world, the AK- 47 is

Love. War. Sex. Baby. Force. Good Guys. Bad Guys.

an iconic symbol. It is time to pause and reflect

	Asking for it. Fighting for it. Mine. I want.

and de-mystify it a little in the cause of peace’’

Keep off. All the usual shit. Everything really.

langlands & bell

I make it a rule not to be photographed with a gun.”
sarah lucas

GAVIN TURK
Bran Symondson

